Glamorise Women's Full Figure No Bounce Plus Size Camisole
Wirefree Back Close Sports Bra #1066 Review-2021

70% Polyester, 25% Polyamide, 5% Elastane
Imported
Hook and Eye closure
Machine Wash
CAMISOLE DESIGN: Breathable open-air mesh camisole provides upper bust containment for
secure fit
CUSTOM FIT: Reinforced bottom cups provide exceptional support
ATTENTION TO DETAIL: Exclusive two-way stretch back moves with you and prevents ride up
Celebrating Generations of Curvy Women with Premier Plus-Size Bras
Putting You at the Heart of What We Do Every Day
Creating plus-size bras that support you better, last longer and stay comfortable all day doesn't
happen overnight. We've been at it for a hundred years â€” right from our New York City sewing
studio.
The Cami Medium Support Sports Bra
The Versatile Medium Support Sports Bra
Total Control Custom Support Sports Bra
No Limits High Support Underwire Sports Bra
Max Out High Support Underwire Sports Bra
The Elite Cami Medium Support Sports Bra
Impact Level
Medium
Medium
Adjustable
High
High
Medium +
Moisture Control

Wired
-

Wire Free

Seamless
Double Layer Cups
-

Two-Way Stretch Back

Upper-Bust Control
-

The easiest way to find your bra size right from your bedroom. Put on an unpadded bra, grab your
tape measure and let's find your bust and band sizes!
Fit solutions for bra malfunctions â€“ from squeezing to slipping and everything else you don't want
your bra to do.
Band Riding Up. If your brand doesn't sit just below your shoulder blades, try tightening the band or
losening the straps. If that doesn't help, you need a smaller band.
Band Digging In. If your band is digging into your ribs, chest or back, try loosening the band. If that
doesn't fix it, you need to go up a band size or try a wider band.
Straps Digging In. If your straps are digging in, try loosening them or switching to a bra with padded
straps. If that doesn't help, your band â€“ which should be doing most of the support work â€“ is too
big and it's time to downsize.
Slipping Straps. If your straps are sliding around or off the shoulders, they might be stretched out
(which happens over time). Or you might be in the wrong cup size causing the straps to sit too wide
and slip more easily.
Bulging Sides. If you're squeezing out the sides, your band is too small and confining your bust. Go
up a band size or try a bra with more cup coverage.
Overflowing Cups. If you're spilling out the side, top or bottom of your cups, it's time to trade up.
Bigger cups will help keep your bust securely (and comfortably) contained.
Gapping Cups. If your cups are gaping a lot or a little, try a smaller cup size so they sit flush with
your skin.
Dropping Bustline. If your bustline is pulling down, shorten your straps (but not so much they dig)
and check your cups (there shouldn't be any gap if they're the right size). If you want even more lift,
look to non-stretchy bras with firmer support and rigid straps.
Poking Underwires. If your wire pokes, you might be in the wrong cup size. Too small can make the
underwire too tight while too big can cause the wire to move around. Both lead to uncomfortable
poking or prodding. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture,
description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

